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Kingdom of the Creatives  

 have been exploring ‘The Arts’ in its many 

different forms, from paintings, sketching, 

sculptures and sketches to fashion design, 

ceramics, architecture, dance, theatre and 

film.  We also had a go at our own sketches 

– drawing an old man! 

 

The Kingdom of the Superstars 

have been experimenting this 
week! They had to try and make 
a pirate ship using foil that 
would float on water. They then 
made predictions about how 
many marbles/cubes their ship 
could carry before it sank. The 
children made their own 
predictions and then tested 
their ideas. Some ships held up 
to 12 cubes! 

 

Kingdom of the Monkeys have 
been exploring the exploding lunch 
bag and how to make changes to 
their experiment to get bigger 
results.  They have made dream 
catchers with Mrs Patterson. 
 

Kingdom of the Kool Kidz started their 
week with a beautiful Good Shepherd 
mass from St. Chad’s Cathedral. We 
have created a landscape based on our 
English topic and we have been 
practising our times tables too.  

 Magical Kingdom have had a fun 
packed week working around the 
story “The Disgusting Sandwich”. 
We wrote our own set of 
instructions and made our own 
disgusting sandwiches! 
 

Ben and Holly’s Little Kingdom 
have been making some disgusting 
sandwiches and we might have a 
party soon!! We’ve also done some 
science experiments. We have 
learnt about one of the miracles by 
Jesus- How he turned water into 
wine. 
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We would like to thank everyone who took part in our Romero Parent 

Survey. Your input is greatly valued. 

Worker of the Week 

 

 Bubbles Child   

Kingdom of the 
Creatives 

Darcy  Has worked with a calm perseverance to use the ICT collect 

evidence for her Arts Project.  She encountered several difficulties 
but resiliently continued to complete her work – Well done 
Darcy! 

Kingdom of the 
Superstars 

Ella  For writing super sentences independently this week. 

Ben and Hollys 
Kingdom  

Ava Jade  Beautiful story writing. She is a very caring person which is 
a lovely quality to have. Well done Ava Jade. 

 Magical Kingdom Oscar For settling well into our Magical Kingdom. Has shown 
amazing maturity and very keen to work. 

Kingdom of the 
Monkeys  

Courtney For persevering even though she found it tricky. 

 Kingdom of the 
Kool Kidz 

Mia For showing great enthusiasm in her music lesson.  
 

Baked Potato’s 
Bubble 

Joshua For his fantastic handwriting. Well done! 

Jelly Tots Bubble Eva For using lovely manners when talking to the adults and 
children. 

 ‘Baked Potato Bubble have 

been busy adding a pocket and 

some puppets to their ‘Three 

Little Pig Lapbooks. 

 

 

Jelly Tots Bubble have been very 

busy this week. We have been 
reading the story ‘Aliens Love 
Underpants’. The children 
designed their own alien and 
created their own underpants by 
mixing different paint together. 
The children have also been 
matching numeral to quantity 
using numicon.  
 



 

 

 

Year 5 Moving Up https://romeromac.com/y5movesup/ 
We have been delighted with the response of our pupils attending our two day Transition Camp to 
Year 6 on July 15th and July 16th.  We have posted some FAQs on our Romero Page which can be 
found on the link above. Please be advised that we are welcoming approximately half of Year 5 from 
across all seven schools. To ensure children stay in their bubbles (within their school), it would help 
us greatly if children wear their school uniform (whatever fits from either Summer or Winter 
uniform) so we can identify groupings at a glance. We do extend leeway with uniform as we 
appreciate they may have grown out of somethings, especially footwear, so trainers for these two 
days is fine. If you have any specific issues, please email admin@romeromac.com 
We will provide full information next week (including start and end times, lunchtime arrangements 
and activity information) so you know the organisation of the two days. 
Please be advised that we close at 9pm today so we can finalise the Risk Assessment with numbers 
and organise the groups. The survey will be closed and no responses will be received after this time 
so we can finalise the extensive plans that will be required. 
Mrs Quinn, CSEL 
  

 
 

  

This year’s Summer Reading Challenge is heading online with the Silly Squad – but they need 
your children’s help.   
As they can’t see you in our libraries at the moment, Coventry Library Service are asking local 
children (with their parents/school’s permission) to share short book reviews with Coventry 
Libraries online.   
These can be short videos, up to around one minute long, or pictures of children with their 
books and a review.  
This year’s theme is Silly Squad, so we’d especially love to hear about the books that have 
made children laugh and smile.   
Reviews can be shared with us on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/covlibraries/ or on 
Twitter @covlibraries using the hashtag #covsrc  
You could also send them to Anne McFadden at anne.mcfadden@coventry.gov.uk and they 
could share them on our Summer Reading Challenge web pages.  
  
 To take part in the Summer Reading Challenge, head to www.sillysquad.org.uk  
  

 

Arbor App 
 

If you have not already done so please can you open your 
welcome email from Arbor sent last week from the school and 
download the app. We will be going live on 1st July 2020. 
The Arbor app replaces Parentmail so it is very important that you 
download this app as all communication will come through Arbor. 
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